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(54) HYBRID STRADDLE VEHICLE

(57) A hybrid straddle vehicle (1) comprises a hybrid
traveling driving power unit (2) including an engine (3)
and a traveling motor (4), the hybrid traveling driving pow-
er unit (2) being configured to generate driving power for
allowing the hybrid straddle vehicle (1) to travel; a fuel
tank (15) which stores therein fuel to be supplied to the
engine (3); and a battery unit (21) which stores therein
electric power to be supplied to the traveling motor (3).
An outer end of the fuel tank (15) in a vehicle width di-
rection is located outward of the battery unit (21) in the
vehicle width direction.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a straddle ve-
hicle such as a motorcycle. In particular, the present in-
vention relates to a hybrid straddle vehicle.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Japanese Laid-Open Patent Application Publi-
cation No. 2015-16746 discloses a motorcycle which in-
cludes only an engine as a traveling driving power unit
which generates driving power for allowing the motorcy-
cle to travel, as an example of a straddle vehicle. A fuel
tank of this motorcycle includes a pair of right and left
front tanks and a rear tank provided inside a rear frame.
[0003] In a case where a hybrid traveling driving power
unit is used in the straddle vehicle, the straddle vehicle
includes a traveling motor and a battery unit for supplying
electric power to the traveling motor, in addition to an
engine and a fuel tank. Each of the battery unit and the
fuel tank is required to have a substantial volume. For
this reason, it is difficult to secure a space in which the
battery unit and the fuel tank are disposed.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] In view of the above, an object of the present
invention is to secure spaces in which a battery unit and
a fuel tank are placed, in a hybrid straddle vehicle.
[0005] According to an aspect of the present invention,
a hybrid straddle vehicle comprises a hybrid traveling
driving power unit including an engine and a traveling
motor, the hybrid traveling driving power unit being con-
figured to generate driving power for allowing the hybrid
straddle vehicle to travel; a fuel tank which stores therein
fuel to be supplied to the engine; and a battery unit which
stores therein electric power to be supplied to the
traveling motor, wherein an outer end of the fuel tank in
a vehicle width direction is located outward of the battery
unit in the vehicle width direction.
[0006] In accordance with this configuration, in a case
where the hybrid traveling driving power unit is used as
the traveling driving power unit of the straddle vehicle,
the battery unit with a relatively large weight can be dis-
posed at a location that is close to a center in the vehicle
width direction. The center of gravity of the straddle ve-
hicle can be made close to the center of the straddle
vehicle. The straddle vehicle can improve a turn perform-
ance. The fuel tank is disposed in a space formed out-
ward of the battery unit in the vehicle width direction. The
volume of the fuel tank can be increased as much as
possible.
[0007] The above and further objects, and advantages
of the invention will more fully be apparent from the fol-

lowing detailed description with reference to the accom-
panying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008]

Fig. 1 is a schematic view showing a driving system
of a straddle vehicle according to an embodiment.
Fig. 2 is a side view showing a motorcycle which is
an example of the straddle vehicle according to the
embodiment.
Fig. 3 is a plan view showing the motorcycle which
is an example of the straddle vehicle according to
the embodiment.
Fig. 4 is a front view showing the motorcycle which
is an example of the straddle vehicle according to
the embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0009] Hereinafter, the embodiment will be described
with reference to the drawings. Throughout the drawings,
the same or corresponding components (constituents)
are designated by the same reference symbols and re-
peated description thereof is omitted.
[0010] Fig. 1 is a schematic view showing a driving
system mounted in a straddle vehicle 1 according to the
embodiment. Referring to Fig. 1, the straddle vehicle 1
includes a traveling driving power unit 2 which generates
driving power for allowing the straddle vehicle 1 to travel.
The traveling driving power unit 2 is a hybrid traveling
driving power unit including an engine 3 and a traveling
motor 4. A power generation method or a driving method
for the traveling driving power unit 2 is not particularly
limited. Although Fig. 1 shows a parallel method, for eas-
ier or exemplary illustration, the power generation meth-
od or the driving method may be a series method or a
split method. Driving power generated in the traveling
driving power unit 2 is transmitted to a drive wheel 6 via
a driving power transmission mechanism 5. The driving
power transmission mechanism 5 may include a trans-
mission 5a.
[0011] As shown in Fig. 2, the straddle vehicle 1 is a
motorcycle including one front wheel and one rear wheel.
In this case, the rear wheel is a drive wheel 6. Alterna-
tively, the straddle vehicle 1 may be a motorized tricycle
(motor trike), a buggy car, or an all terrain vehicle (ATV)
including two front wheels 2 and one rear wheel 3 or one
front wheel 2 and two rear wheels 3.
[0012] For example, the engine 3 is a spark ignition
internal combustion engine which combusts liquid fuel
such as gasoline and generates engine power. The en-
gine 3 includes a throttle valve 11 which changes an in-
take-air amount, an injector 12 which injects fuel, an ig-
nition plug 13 which generates a spark inside a combus-
tion chamber, and an exhaust system 14 which exhausts
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an exhaust gas from the engine 3 to outside air. The
throttle valve 11 includes a valve body 11a and a throttle
body 11b accommodating the valve body 11a therein. In
the present embodiment, the injector 12 is attached on
the throttle body 11b. The exhaust system 14 includes
an exhaust manifold 14a which leads the exhaust gas
from the engine 3, and a muffler 14b which reduces (muf-
fles) an exhaust noise.
[0013] The straddle vehicle 1 includes an engine fuel
system which stores the fuel for the engine 3, and sup-
plies the stored fuel to the engine 3. In the present em-
bodiment, the engine fuel system includes the injector
12, a fuel tank 15, a fuel chamber 16, a fuel pump 17,
and fuel pipes 18a, 18b. Each of the fuel tank 15 and the
fuel chamber 16 is capable of reserving the fuel therein.
The fuel chamber 16 is disposed between the fuel tank
15 and the injector 12. The fuel pump 17 is accommo-
dated in the fuel chamber 16. When the fuel pump 17 is
actuated, a pressure of the fuel inside the fuel chamber
16 is increased, and the fuel with the increased pressure
is supplied to the injector 12. When the injector 12 injects
the fuel, the fuel is supplied from the fuel tank 15 to the
fuel chamber 16. The fuel tank 15 includes a fuel supply
port 15a. The fuel can be supplied from an external fuel
supply source (e.g., gas station) to the fuel tank 15 via
the fuel supply port 15a. For the purpose of storage the
fuel, the straddle vehicle 1 includes the fuel tank 15 and
the fuel chamber 16. This allows the straddle vehicle 1
to travel over a long distance. Note that the fuel chamber
16 may be omitted. In a case where the fuel chamber 16
is omitted, the fuel pipes 18a, 18b may be omitted as
desired, and the location of the fuel pump 17 may be
suitably changed (e.g., the fuel pump 17 may be disposed
inside the fuel tank 15).
[0014] The straddle vehicle 1 includes a battery unit
21 which stores therein electric power to be supplied to
the traveling motor 4. The traveling motor 4 is an AC
motor. The straddle vehicle 1 includes an inverter 22.
The inverter 22 is configured to convert DC power re-
ceived from the battery unit 21 into AC power and to
supply the AC power to the traveling motor 4. In addition
to the battery unit 21, the straddle vehicle 1 includes a
low-voltage battery unit 26 used as an electric power sup-
ply for supplying electric power to an electric system
mounted in the straddle vehicle 1. The electric system
includes a controller 27 which controls the injector 12,
the ignition plug 13, and the inverter 22, and a light unit
28 such as a head light. The controller 27 may be con-
figured to control actuation of the throttle valve 11. Alter-
natively, the battery unit 21 and the low-voltage battery
unit 26 may be connected to each other via a DC/DC
converter.
[0015] Hereinafter, the layout of the driving system and
the associated components (constituents) will be de-
scribed. The stated directions are from the perspective
of a rider straddling the straddle vehicle 1. A vehicle width
direction of the straddle vehicle 1 corresponds with a
rightward and leftward direction of the straddle vehicle

1. A vehicle length direction of the straddle vehicle 1 cor-
responds with a forward and rearward direction of the
straddle vehicle 1. Regarding the vehicle width direction,
a side which is close to a vehicle width center line of the
straddle vehicle 1 will be referred to as an inner (inward)
side and a side which is distant from the vehicle width
center line will be referred to as an outer (outward) side.
[0016] Fig. 2 is a side view showing a motorcycle 1
which is an example of the straddle vehicle according to
the embodiment. Fig. 3 is a plan view of the motorcycle
3. Referring to Figs. 2 and 3, a vehicle body frame 30 of
the straddle vehicle 1 includes a head pipe 31, and a
main frame 32 extending rearward from the head pipe
31. The head pipe 31 is disposed on the vehicle width
center line. A steering shaft 33 is rotatably supported by
the head pipe 31. The both end portions of the front wheel
35 are supported by the lower end portions, respectively
of a pair of front forks 34 which are rotatable together
with the steering shaft 33 so that the front wheel 35 is
rotatable.
[0017] In the present embodiment, the main frame 32
includes a pair of right and left main frames 32. The pair
of right and left main frames 32 are disposed symmetri-
cally and have a symmetric shape with respect to the
vehicle width center line. Each of the pair of right and left
main frames 32 includes a rearward extension part 32a
extending rearward from the head pipe 31, and a down-
ward extension part 32b extending downward from the
rear end portion of the rearward extension part 32a so
that the main frame 32 is bent at the rear end portion of
the rearward extension part 32a. The rearward extension
part 32a also extends outward in the vehicle width direc-
tion from the head pipe 31. Further, the rearward exten-
sion part 32a extends in a slightly downward direction.
[0018] The front end portions of a swing arm 36 are
supported by the downward extension parts 32b, respec-
tively, of the main frames 32 so that the swing arm 36 is
pivotable around pivots 37 extending in the vehicle width
direction. The rear end portions of the swing arm 36 are
supported by an axle of the rear wheel 38 so that the
swing arm 36 is pivotable. Note that a rear suspension
(not shown) is provided between the vehicle body frame
30 and the swing arm 36 to connect the vehicle body
frame 30 and the swing arm 36 to each other.
[0019] The vehicle body frame 30 includes a pair of
right and left rear frames 39 extending rearward from the
main frames 32, respectively (to be precise, from the rear
portions of the rearward extension parts 32a or the upper
portions of the downward extension parts 32b). The rear
frames 39 are disposed above the swing arm 36. The
rear frames 36 are slightly inclined in an upward direction,
as the rear frames 39 extend rearward from the main
frames 32, respectively. A seat 40 is supported over the
rear frames 39. The rider can straddle the seat 40.
[0020] The engine 3, the traveling motor 4, and the
transmission 5a are accommodated in a driving source
casing 41 and integrated into a unit or an assembly. The
driving source casing 41 includes an engine casing (in-
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cluding a crankcase, a cylinder block, and a cylinder
head) 41a, a motor casing 41b, and a transmission casing
41c. The transmission casing 41c is integrally coupled
to the rear surface of the lower portion of the engine cas-
ing 41a. When viewed from the side (in a side view), the
engine casing 41a and the transmission casing 41c are
formed in a L-shape in a side view. The motor casing 41b
is integrally coupled to the upper surface of the transmis-
sion casing 41c or the rear surface of the upper portion
of the engine casing 41a.
[0021] The driving source casing 41 is supported by
the main frames 32. The driving source casing 41 is dis-
posed below the main frames 32 (to be precise, below
the rearward extension parts 32a and forward of the
downward extension parts 32b). The driving power trans-
mission mechanism 5 includes a driving power transmis-
sion unit 5b (e.g., chain transmission unit) disposed be-
tween the transmission 5a and the rear wheel 38. The
driving power transmission unit 5b is disposed on a first
side (e.g., left side) in the vehicle width direction, relative
to the driving source casing 41 and the rear wheel 38.
An exhaust manifold 14a extends downward from the
front surface of the upper portion of the engine casing
41a and then extends rearward at a location that is below
the driving source casing 41. Then, the exhaust manifold
14a extends to a second side (e.g., right side) in the ve-
hicle width direction. A muffler 14b is disposed on a side
(e.g., right side) opposite to the driving power transmis-
sion unit 5b in the vehicle width direction, with respect to
the rear wheel 38 as a reference.
[0022] The battery unit 21 includes battery cells (not
shown) and a battery case 42 accommodating the battery
cells. For example, the battery case 42 has a rectangular
box shape. The battery unit 21 is disposed at a center
region in the vehicle width direction. The vehicle width
center line passes through the battery unit 21. In exem-
plary layout, the battery unit 21 is disposed in a space
formed between the pair of right and left main frames 32
and sandwiched between the pair of right and left main
frames 32. In other words, the pair of right and left main
frames 32 extend in the vehicle length direction, at loca-
tions that are outward of the side surfaces of the battery
unit 21 in the vehicle width direction, and partially cover
the side surfaces, respectively, of the battery unit 21.
[0023] The layout of the battery unit 21 and compo-
nents (constituents) other than the main frames 32 will
be specifically described. The battery unit 21 is disposed
above the driving source casing 41 and/or the pivots 37.
The battery unit 21 is disposed rearward of the axle of
the front wheel 35, rearward of the head pipe 31, forward
of the axle of the rear wheel 38, forward of the seat 40,
and/or forward of the pivots 37.
[0024] The fuel tank 15 and the fuel chamber 16 are
disposed while preventing interference with the battery
unit 21 and the driving source casing 41. In the present
embodiment, a space in which the fuel tank 15 is dis-
posed is secured in a relatively rear portion of the straddle
vehicle 1 (see modified example in a case where the

space in which the fuel tank 15 is disposed is secured in
the front portion of the straddle vehicle 1).
[0025] The fuel tank 15 is disposed in a region that is
between the axle of the rear wheel 38 and the pivots 37,
in the forward and rearward direction. In this region, as
described above, the rear frames 39, the swing arm 36,
the driving power transmission unit 5b, and the muffler
14b are placed. The fuel tank 15 is disposed rearward of
the engine 3, the traveling motor 4 and the battery unit
21. The fuel tank 15 is disposed so that the fuel tank 15
does not overlap with the engine 3, the traveling motor
4 and the battery unit 21 in a side view.
[0026] The fuel tank 15 is disposed above the driving
power transmission unit 5b and the swing arm 36. The
fuel tank 15 is disposed at a location that is below and
lateral of the seat 40. To prevent interference between
the fuel tank 15 and the leg and thigh of the rider strad-
dling the seat 40, the fuel tank 15 is disposed rearward
of the pivot 37 or the downward extension part 32b of the
main frame 32.
[0027] The fuel tank 15 is supported by the rear frame
39. The fuel tank 15 is disposed outward of the rear frame
39 in the vehicle width direction. The fuel tank 15 is dis-
posed outward of the main frame 32 in the vehicle width
direction. In the present embodiment, the fuel tank 15 is
disposed on the same side (e.g., left side) in the vehicle
width direction as a side where the driving power trans-
mission unit 5b is disposed, with respect to the vehicle
width center line.
[0028] The upper end of the fuel tank 15 is located
below the upper end of the battery unit 21. The fuel tank
15 is disposed at a location that is substantially as high
as the seat 40.
[0029] The fuel chamber 16 is disposed inward of the
fuel tank 15 in the vehicle width direction. The fuel cham-
ber 16 is disposed forward of the fuel tank 15 and rear-
ward of the injector 12 (and the throttle body 11b to which
the injector 12 is attached). When viewed from the front
(in a front view), the fuel chamber 16 is disposed between
the right and left front forks 34. Note that the fuel chamber
16 is located distantly from the right and left front forks
34 in the forward and rearward direction and is not sand-
wiched between the right and left front forks 34.
[0030] In the above-described layout, the outer end of
the fuel tank 15 in the vehicle width direction is located
outward of the battery unit 21, in the vehicle width direc-
tion. In a case where the traveling driving power unit 2 is
a hybrid traveling driving power unit, the battery unit 21
with a relatively large weight can be disposed at the cent-
er region of the straddle vehicle 1 in the vehicle width
direction. The center of gravity of the whole straddle ve-
hicle 1 is easily located to be close to the center of the
straddle vehicle 1. The straddle vehicle 1 can improve a
turn performance. The fuel tank 15 is disposed in a space
formed outward of the battery unit 21 in the vehicle width
direction. The volume of the fuel tank 15 can be increased
as much as possible.
[0031] The fuel tank 15 is disposed rearward of the
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engine 3, the traveling motor 4, and the battery unit 21.
Since the fuel tank 15 is disposed distantly from the com-
ponents (constituents) with a relatively large volume,
such as the traveling driving power unit 2 (the engine 3
and the traveling motor 4) and the battery unit 21, in the
forward and rearward direction, it becomes easy to se-
cure a space in which the fuel tank 15 is disposed, in the
vehicle width direction and in the forward and rearward
direction. This makes it possible to increase the volume
of the fuel tank 15 as much as possible.
[0032] Since the fuel tank 15 is disposed at a location
that is rearward of the pivot 37, in the relatively rear por-
tion of the straddle vehicle 1, it becomes possible to pre-
vent the interference between the fuel tank 15 and the
leg and thigh of the rider steering the straddle vehicle 1.
Therefore, during traveling of the motorcycle 1, the rider
is not forced to have a crammed posture. Since the fuel
tank 15 is disposed forward of the axle of the rear wheel
38, the center of gravity of the whole straddle vehicle 1
can be easily made close to the center of the straddle
vehicle 1.
[0033] The fuel tank 15 is disposed outward of the rear
frame 39 in the vehicle width direction. As a result, the
fuel tank 15 is disposed outward of the seat 40 in the
vehicle width direction. A space for the seat 40 or a lug-
gage carrier can be secured as in conventional layout.
In this state, the volume of the fuel tank 15 can be in-
creased as much as possible. In this case, since the fuel
tank 15 is supported by the rear frame 39, the fuel tank
15 can be firmly mounted on the straddle vehicle 1.
[0034] The center of gravity of the battery unit 21 is
located between the right and left front forks 34. The cent-
er of gravity of the battery unit 21 is present on the vehicle
width center line or at a location that is close to the vehicle
width center line. In contrast, the center of gravity of the
fuel tank 15 is located outward of one of the right and left
front forks 34 in the vehicle width direction, in a state in
which the fuel tank 15 is fully filled with the fuel (the fuel
tank 15 is full of the fuel). The battery unit 21 has a weight
greater than that of the fuel tank 15 which is fully filled
with the fuel. In the straddle vehicle 1 which requires the
battery unit 21 with a large volume and the fuel tank 15
with a large volume to allow the straddle vehicle 1 to
travel, the center of gravity of the battery unit 21 is located
at the center in the vehicle width direction. This makes it
easy to locate the center of gravity of the whole straddle
vehicle 1, at the center of the straddle vehicle 1.
[0035] The fuel tank 15 is disposed outward of the ve-
hicle body frame 30 in the vehicle width direction. The
straddle vehicle 1 further includes a guard member 43
disposed outward of the fuel tank 15 in the vehicle width
direction, to protect the fuel tank 15. Even in a case where
the straddle vehicle 1 falls laterally, the guard member
43 can protect the fuel tank 15. In this way, it becomes
possible to secure the space in which the fuel tank 15 is
disposed and to protect the fuel tank 15.
[0036] The fuel tank 15 is disposed on the left side of
the straddle vehicle 1. The straddle vehicle 1 includes a

side stand. By the side stand, the straddle vehicle 1 can
stand for itself in a state in which the vehicle width center
line is inclined to the left with respect to a vertical direction,
when viewed from the front. Since the fuel tank 15 is
disposed on the left side of the straddle vehicle 1, the
fuel can be easily supplied to the fuel tank 15 in a state
in which the straddle vehicle 1 stands by the side stand,
which is an advantage.
[0037] In this case, the center of gravity of the whole
straddle vehicle 1 is likely to be located on the left side.
To cancel this, a coolant tank 44 may be disposed on the
right side of the straddle vehicle 1. The coolant tank 44
serves to store therein a coolant used to cool the engine
3. This layout makes the external appearance of the
straddle vehicle 1 laterally symmetric. In addition, the
center of gravity of the straddle vehicle 1 can be easily
located at the center of the straddle vehicle 1.
[0038] The embodiment of the present invention has
been described. The above-described configuration can
be suitably added, change and/or deleted. For example,
as indicated by two-dot chain line of Fig. 3, a fuel tank
15A may be disposed at the front portion of the straddle
vehicle 1. In this case, the fuel tank 15A is disposed be-
tween the axle of the front wheel 35 and the pivot 37 in
the forward and rearward direction. The fuel tank 15A
may be disposed on the left side of the straddle vehicle
1. Further, a fuel tank 15B may be disposed on the right
side of the straddle vehicle 1.

Claims

1. A hybrid straddle vehicle comprising:

a hybrid traveling driving power unit (2) including
an engine (3) and a traveling motor (4), the hy-
brid traveling driving power unit (2) being con-
figured to generate driving power for allowing
the hybrid straddle vehicle (1) to travel;
a fuel tank (15) which stores therein fuel to be
supplied to the engine (3); and
a battery unit (21) which stores therein electric
power to be supplied to the traveling motor (4),
wherein an outer end of the fuel tank (15) in a
vehicle width direction is located outward of the
battery unit (21) in the vehicle width direction.

2. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to claim 1, fur-
ther comprising:

a vehicle body frame (30) including a head pipe
(31) and a main frame (32) extending rearward
from the head pipe (31); and
a swing arm (36) supported by the main frame
(30) so that the swing arm (36) is pivotable
around a pivot (37) extending in the vehicle width
direction,
wherein the fuel tank (15) is disposed between
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an axle of a front wheel (35) and the pivot (37),
in a forward and rearward direction.

3. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to claim 1, fur-
ther comprising:

a vehicle body frame (30) including a head pipe
(31) and a main frame (32) extending rearward
from the head pipe; and
a swing arm (36) supported by the main frame
(30) so that the swing arm (36) is pivotable
around a pivot (37) extending in the vehicle width
direction,
wherein the fuel tank (15) is disposed between
an axle of a rear wheel (38) and the pivot (37),
in a forward and rearward direction.

4. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to claim 3,
wherein the fuel tank (15) is disposed rearward of
the engine (3), the traveling motor (4), and the battery
unit (21).

5. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to claim 3 or 4,
wherein the vehicle body frame (30) further includes
a rear frame (39) extending rearward from the main
frame (32), and
wherein the fuel tank (15) is disposed outward of the
rear frame (39) in the vehicle width direction.

6. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to claim 5,
wherein the fuel tank (15) is supported by the rear
frame (39).

7. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to claim 5 or
6, further comprising:

a seat (40) disposed above the main frame (32)
or the rear frame (39),
wherein the fuel tank (15) is disposed laterally
of the seat (40).

8. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to any one of
claims 2 to 7,
wherein the main frame (32) includes a pair of right
and left main frames (32), and
wherein the battery unit (21) is disposed between
the pair of right and left main frames (32), and the
fuel tank (15) is disposed outward of one of the pair
of right and left main frames (32) in the vehicle width
direction.

9. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to any one of
claims 1 to 8,
wherein an upper end of the fuel tank (15) is located
below an upper end of the battery unit (21).

10. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to any one of
claims 1 to 9,

wherein a center of gravity of the battery unit (21) is
located between a pair of right and left front forks
(34), and
wherein in a state in which the fuel tank (15) is fully
filled with fuel, a center of gravity of the fuel tank (15)
is located outward of one of the pair of right and left
front forks (34) in the vehicle width direction.

11. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to any one of
claims 1 to 10, further comprising:

a throttle body (11b) accommodating therein a
throttle valve (11) which adjusts an amount of
intake-air to be supplied to the engine (3);
a fuel injector (12) which is attached to the throt-
tle body (11b) and injects fuel; and
a fuel chamber (16) disposed between the fuel
tank (15) and the fuel injector (12),
wherein the fuel tank (15) includes a fuel supply
port (15a), and
wherein the fuel chamber (16) is disposed for-
ward of the fuel tank (15), and rearward of the
throttle body (11b).

12. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to claim 11,
wherein the fuel chamber (16) is disposed between
a pair of right and left front forks (34).

13. The hybrid straddle vehicle according to any one of
claims 1 to 12, further comprising:

a guard member (43) disposed outward of the
fuel tank (15) in the vehicle width direction.
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